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Clavagellacea (Bivalvia) from .the Tertiary 
of the Venetian region, NE Italy 

ABSTRACT: The clavagellacealll bivalves fI101Il the Ter:tiary of the Venetlian re
gion .(iN\E Italy) are revised a1]d some relevant marphological-descri(ptive terms 
im"~ dilScussed, the term crypt ' be4ng .proposed toilIldicate the :woole exJtemaI 00Il
struction of these tube-dwellq bivalves (blllnrow or borehOtle, caJcareous lining, 
adv.entniJOUIS enrvelope, sliel!1 fused ,to the envelope). 'I')wo new species are deSlc:ribled: 
ClavageUa (StirpuZina) veronensis sp. IIl. from the Middle Eocene of the Verona 
provtince, and C. (S.) vicentina sp. IIl. fl"omthe LO!Wer Oldg.ocene of the Vicenza 

province. 

INTRODUCTION 

Representatives of the superfamily Clavagellacea usually are very 
rare. Although more than a hundred clavagellacean species (out of 
which some sixty probably valid) have been described, the general lite
rature on . this subject IS scarce. It seems tha:t only in three cases (Pur
cho:rt 1956, 1960; Soliman 1971) the clavagellaceans were observed ali
ve. The constructional morphology of this superfamily will be . discu
ssed in detail in a separate paper (Savazzi, in preparation). The aim 
of the present paper it to describe the clavagellaceans from the Tertia .. 
ry of the Venetian region (NE Italy), and to provide a terminological 
framework for dealing with morphology of the structures produced 
by these peculiar bivalves. 

'. Most clavagellaceans are tube-dwellers, i. e. bivalves enclosing them
selves within an adventitious calcareous envelope embedded in soft 
s~diments. The term tube-dwelling was used by Stanley (1970, p. 92) 
to describe the life habit of burrowing bivalves with cylindrical shells 
(e.g. Ensis). Subsequently, however, Carter (1978) used extensively 
this term in the sense given above . . It seems reasonable to restrict the 
use of the . term tube~dweling to bivalves building . an adventitious cal-
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ca:reous envelope, since other forms can be. adequately described as 
burrowers or burrow-dwellers. -

Tube-dwelling forms occur in the Gastrochaenacea, Pholadacea, and 
Clavagellacea. In most cases, tube-dwellers are closely related to bo
rers, and their adventitious envelope is clearly derived in phylogeny 
from the calcareous lining deposited by those primitive borers onto the 
walls of their borehole to consolidate the substrate and repair acciden
tally exposed borings. Sometimes, a single species can facultatively live 
as a borer or a tube-dweller. Therefore, the term crypt is here propo
sed to designate the-whole external construction of tube-dwelling bival
ves, which comprises the burrow or borehole, its lining, partial or total 
envelope; and~ the Shell when fused ! to the envelop~ 6r cemented to 
the bored substrate. 

This term has already ' been used in English literature to indicate 
the bivalve borehole. The term was derived from the common meaning 
of , crypt . as -the - cellar of a church. Its Greek etymology implies -also 
the hiding-and sheltering function .. The extension ' of itsmeaiilllg. appears 
therefore lel!itimate. 

Acknowledgements. The , author ·wishes 00 thank Dr, A.Hoff.man for ' Il'evie
wing .,the typescrtpt, -and Drs. -F. T. FiirsilCh, R. R S. Jefferd.es, 'and G.R. MCGhee 
for di:scussing the use of the ,term crypt. Tmmks are also due to G. TomasJ. for 
thesear.ch ;of the tYlPe -specimens of Venz,o ~1941). The ideas on the canstJructi,onal: 
morphology of the clavagellacealIlls aJI'e mostly 'slllI'Il'm.aJIlized from a work supported 
by the SFB 53 "PaLOkologie" , Tiibingen. 

THE GLAYAGELLACEANGRYPT 

With few exceptions, . the adult clavagenac~ans live enClosed within 
a calCareous tubular ~rypt (TeXt-fig. _ 1). Some forms secQodariiy -a4~p
ted to l;>oring in solid. subst:rates may h~ve lost, . at least~n part, . th:e 
capabilitv of building a complete. env~lope~ . In true tube.,.dwellers" the 
crypt is usually straight ~md long, with theshell.lyingnear it~ : ~nterior 
extremity. In Penicmus ' Brug~iere, 1789,. botq . the, valves are f4seq to 
the envelope apd visible e~terIlally~ 'J.11e adc:iuctormllscles, are ' c;or~eq
tiently absent or very ' reduced,- but their mu,s,cle !)C;l~S maypers~~t.' ~n 
Clavagella Lamarck, 1818, only the left valve " is . fused to the e~veiope, 
while the · right' one lies free withiD. the -envelope and ' artiCUlates 't6' the 
left. A flexible ligament is-present, . but the hinge ' is ' without arly teeth: 
The genus Humpnreyia Gray, '1858, represents an intermediate ' morpho
logical state. ' Both '. its valves are united into a singlecalcare6us plate; 
but the' tight one partly ' projects into the~'rypt.Nevertheles~, there 
ate reasons to believe ' that Humphreyia : isn6f anE:!volutioitaiY 'infer.:. 
mediate'; bt!!tW'eeh Clavdgel'l'a ' andPe'nicillus' : (seE!SfuIth 1962);' ' H:~~pte':' 



s.ent~~ore bkely: ,a secondary adaptation ,to ' cementation. and is p ; Recent 
offsho9t of Cl(lva,gella. 

. ; '.' ' .' 
In .all the tube...uwelling cla'Vagellaceansthe anterior' part of ; the 

crypt carries a series of tubules or perforations. Purchon ' (1960) :belie.;. 
vedthat watercaIi , be sucked into the crypt or ' expelled into· thesedi: 
ment , through these" openings, with , the main :purpose of ' embedding 
progressively the ,: crypt ' into " the" sediment. The burrowing process 
,appears, however, tobeaccOJ;nplishedmainly by the outward-direCted 
current (Savazzi, in preparation). : The sucking of ' water from tlie 
surrounding ' sediment (usually a silty sand) is not effectiVe hi burro: 
wing.l:Iowever,itmay be used by the animal to obtain additional food 
.in form · of suspended particles (Purchon 1960), or simply to inform it 
whether the anterior part of the crypt is completely buried. ' 

......... _ siphonal collars 

......... ___ • siphonal tube _" __ IIJ.~ 

perforate plate __ ~. 

Fig. ' 1: "clav3ge1Jacean 'cryipts in life POS1'tlOlIl, IDsafrt setllimen.ots , 
, A ~ , GZa~agE/na :(Sttrpulirta) coro'f!;ata Deshayes; Eocen.e, Pa!ris Basin 
B ~ Penicillus (Penicillus) uenis' {Linrureu!l); Recent, tropical IDdo-Pacif.W 

The water purnpmg action is effected in Penicillus by ,movements 
Qf tli~ highly tilu~cular' ~nteriorpart()f th~ mantie.The ;smail 'pedal 
(jpening in the 'mantle can Close, acting as the valve of a piston pump. 
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These movements were ' actually observed by Purchon (1960). The ge:' 
nus CZavagella see,ms more primitive than Penicillus. Soine of its Recent 
representatives rilight even be still primarily adapted to boring in solid 
substrates (Soliman 1971; Savazzi, in preparation). The anatomy of CZa
vageIZa is poorly understood. It is not certain whether it possesses 
a muscular mantle as found in PenicilZus,but accessory ventral adduc
tor muscles have been recorded. The main pumping action; however, 
is probably achieved by opening and closing the free valve against 
the other. In boring ClavageZla the shell must be large, since the free 
valve is 'used to abrade mechanically the substrate. In the adult Peni
cillus the shell has no obvious function (Text-fig. 18) and usually is 
very small. In burrowing ClavageZla, to the contrary, the Shell always 
fills up the anterior part of the crypt. Along with the presence of well 
developed adductor muscles this suggests that the free valve is func

. Eonal, and one can · hardly imagine any function different from water 
pumping in this case. 

The anterior part of the crypt (except for the shell) usually does 
not show growth lines (Taylor & al. 1973). The few exceptions . found 
(Savazzi, in preparation) do not invalidate the following interpreta-:
tion. The lack of growth lines implies that this part, once built, is not 
subsequently modified. The most likely growth process is as follows: 
after a juvenile ' stage with articulated valves, whiCh stage was actu
ally recorded by Smith (1911) in Humphreyia strangei, the anterior 
part of the . crypt is formed, including the anterior tubules. This prede
termines the final adult size of the animal. While the anterior part of 
the crypt sinks" progreSSively into the sediment due to the hydraulic 
burrowing me~anism, the siphonal processus grows; uP . and its tip 
secretes a calca1;"eous siphonal tube. ' The siphonal tube may account 
for more than 90% of the total length of the adult ' crypt. Once the 
adult length is attained, a series of collars or collar-like structures can 
be formed arround the distal extremity of the siphortal tube (Text..;fig. 
lA). Their apparent function is to prevent further sinking in the sub
strate (Savazzi, in preparation). 

Most Recent and ' fossil clavagellaceans are typical of shallow-water 
marine habitats~ Some can. live (or at least survive) in intertidal environ
ments, but this ' IS : certainly not their preferred environment. There is 
also a Recent species, Clavagella multangularis Tate, that occurs in deep 
waters. The ' earliest ,~owl'l forms, namely those ' from the , Upper Creta
ceous, are not substantially different from Recent ClavageZia. Represen
tatives of the superfamilY,are distributed all over the world, \V:itl;t 
a preference for temperate and warm seas. 



TERTIARY CLAVAGELLACE/t. 

SYS~TIC DESCRILPTION 

GeQ:us C£AVAGELLA Lamarck, 1818· 
Subgen~ STIRPULINA Stoliczka, 1870 

Clavagella (StirpuZina) veronensis sp. n. 
(Text-fig. 2 and, PI. 1, Figs 1-6) 

Holotype: Specimen figured in PI. 1, Figs l~. 
Type horizon: Middle Eocene. 
TYPe locality: S. Mada di Negrar {Verona province) . 

. Denuatton of the name: After the town of Verona. 
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DiagnoSis: Left .va~ve long, moderately inflate; umbo succentn"al slightly dlspLaCed towards 
anterior margin; · lidductor muscle SCIIIl'8· near anterior and .posterior mal'gi.na; anteriOl' 
adductor scar twice smaller than the posterior one; a single, anterior, rathe;r in'egulal' 
row of 800rt tubules; pedal slit 1 closed; proximal put of siphonsl tUbe cylindrical (distal 

: UDmnOWln); outer surface of crypt, including proximal part of sipbonal tUbe, agglutinated 
with eedimen.t particles. 
Material: A single specimen (housed at the IlIBtitute of Geology, 'PadoVQ, NO. 211ll!4). 

Description. - The bol:otype is an .internal mold of the anter.tar region of 
a· orypt, preserved along with the .left valve and a part of the siphonal · tube. 
A small pootiOlIl of the cOl"I'eSIPandd.ng outer mold of the antey;iOt part ·of .the orypt 
with fringe tUJbules is also available. 

F.ig.2 
Clavagella (Stirpulina)ve1'onensis sp. n. 

Middle Eoicene, s.: Marda di Negra.r (VerOina provinoe, NE 
ItRlly); X ·2 

a.a. a·nd p.a. anterior and pOsterior adductOr muscle · icar., re
spectively 

. • :Pedal IilI.t is a structure in the anteriOr part of the crypt, facing the pedal 1ljpe!l1i1g 
in the mantle. 



The hinge of ,the lefltvalve projects inside' the mypt. The inner surface of 
il.'he envelope jJs folded, farming projecting !ridges. These Il"dJdges all"e iIIldicative Of 
the mOl"Jp~:n.ellic, process producing t~ anrt;erior pa:rt of the crypt (Savaz.z.i, 
in preparation). ..' 

The length of the' siphon.a1 tube and ~s dista'l' extrenuty a!rellll1ik.noWll. 
Su.pposedly, the ,tube was isevera1 'oeIlillimeters long. 

An ,artificial cas.t has been . made fwm the out& mold (RI. 1, Fi.g. 5). Its 
Iliough surface is more Likely due toO the material ifI,gglutinated at the outer surface 
of the 'CIl"y:pt, than to an arti;f,acl of preservation. The ~nterior tubules, 1l0wev:~. 
all"e iIlIOt ,a,gglutil!lated. 

Remarks. - Comparisons w~hcon.genericspecies can be done mainly'liMer 
·the shell QlUt1i1Ile and rp;ooportio;ns, sinJce the. inteliIlJa1 .characters are .generally 

unkIi:own. 
Most' Ifepresentaltives of !the geinus CZavagella 'ha,ve much shorter valves than 

C. veronensis sp~ n."whiJ.e th~e SlpE;!Cies IWith ~heU;; ,simi:lalt" ID ,sd;ze havetheurnbo 
located muchnear& the anterior ishe11 ~rgin (e.g. C. caillati and C. cO!ronata 
:fir,omofaie Eoeeru: of' Franee). The. preselll£e of aiIlteriortubules tiin form of a: mther 

,welldeJ.rimiJte.dfrmge (corona of SmjJIt;h 1962, Keen & Smith 1969) justifies the 
assignment of the investigated species to the. subgerlUs Stirpulina, in which the 
end of the s1Dhonal tube carries. a s&iesof sharp coHalt"s. 

Clavagella (Stirpulina) vicer.tina Sp. n. 
(Text-fig. 3 and PI. 2, Figs 1-8) , 

1973. Teredo sp.; Coletti, Piccoli, Sambugar & Vendemiati dei Medici {partim], Plo 3, Fig. 1. 

HOlotype.: ,specimen figured in Plo 2, Figs 1-4 (Coil. No, 10480). 
Paratype: S,peciIIlelIl figured in PI. a, Figs ~ (Coil. No. 10459). 
Type horizon: Lower, Oligocene. 
Type locality: TrappoliIio dd CeIDeda (Vincenza province). 
Derivation of the name: After the town of Vincenm. 

Diagnosis: Left valve moderately long and Inflate, obliquely truru:ated in postero-ventral 
region; umbo sUbcentral; anterior fdnge supposedly composed of a single I:OW of short 
tUbu1es; proxi.fual part of siphonal tube cyUndiri.eal(distal pHt unknown); outel: lIUd"face 
of crypt smooth, not agglutinated. 
Material: Two specimens (housed at the Institute of Geology, Padova, Nos 10U9-104JJO). 

Description. - T,he dnvestigated specimens represent the anJtertiOlr !region of 
~o myrplts, each with a part of thesiphonal tube, the holotype also With the 
firdnge tubu.1es padly preserved. .' 

Fig. 3 
CJav4geZla (~tir1J'lLZina) vicentina sp. IlL 

Lawelt"' Oldgocene,T:rappo1i1Il1O di Cereda (ViceIn
za proV'ince, NE Italy); nat. sdze 
-A -"-"'ho1otYPe. B ~ paTatype 

The ·s.pecimet1lS !resemble ID morphology C. veronensis sp. IlL HQ,wever, they 
,shQW .a . 'sbQlli;er pOllltero-VJentit"ally tlflUIlCateii .sbell WJith s.mooth outer surface. Some
'what drreguIar ":Iloild:s oc~u~' at th~ crypt ~all oprp~ite to' the 'left'valv.e. 
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~eT!\q.rks; - Tbe holotype of · G. vicentina. sp; "~ no . w;asfirst illustrated ,.by 
Collet.i '& , al • . (l.973) as Teredo. sp., .i1logether wi tl,1a tl"1le tteredinid .:tube . stored 
along wd,th ,it. Two other caJ.careous tubes, oQe of which may be thesiphol:l;il 
EtX~.etl'I);ity ,'Of .a, o1avage~J.ru:ean crypt IW!iith it»"oje~ing f.ringes, are also .stored with 
this malter:ial. 

ClavagezZa (Stirpulina) cf. oblita Michelotti, 1861 
(Text-fig. 4) 

1861. ClavageUa : obltt.a n. sp. ; MichelQtti, p. 53,PI. 5, . Figs ~. 
1882, ., Clavag,ella(StiTpultna) oblita Michelo~; Smith, p. 170. 

Material: One specimen (housed at the ' Insj;itute of Geology, p~dpva. No., 2Q126). 

Description. - The i!nvestdgated 'speciJinen pre<lents the a!n.terlior part of a crypt 
, preserved :along with boi1lhthe valves but w.ithout tubules. The valves aIre 'ob'l1que, 
almos,t equally high as long. 

~/ 
... . : ~ 

Fig. 4 
'.:ZavageZZa (StirpuZina) d. obUta Micbe-

. lotti 
Upper Eocen.e, Cosrtahmga neeJl" Poosagoo 

. {T.reviso j)rovi.nQ!, NE Italy); . X2 
A ~right valve;B ~ crypt along with 

leftj; valve 

Remarks. - The investigated specimen cannot be utlequivOcaHy separnted 
from, or assigned to, Clavagella oblita Michelotti because the latter species has 
been dnsufficdently illusibraJted. Its vadves lJ."esemble also Ul' OiUtline the sPecies 
C. bacilZum (Brocchi) as illustmtedin the present patper (PI. 1, F,i.g. 10). 

Occurrence. - The investigated speCiimenwas fouIJJd tin the Upper Eocene of 
Costalunga near Possagno (Treviso' ·province). 

The .species ClavageUa oblita has been recorded in the OLigocene of NW Italy 
(MichelOlttd .1861), .Uw:lgary and Fogy.pt (Smitth 1962). 

CZavagella sp. 
(PI. 1, Figs 7-9) 

Ma.terillt: A single .fragmentary specimen '(hOUlled at the IlJnstitute otGeolDgy, Padova, 
N o. 26125)~ . 

De.scription. - 'jibe specimen repTe:jenti; the arilte:r.ioll" part of a crYlPt p["eserved 
.along with traces of the left valve, recovered from a boring in 'the beach-rock 
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~bb~. A. large myOiphooIt"JIikeSi1lrucw:re seems to projeotinB.idethe ory:pt fr~ 
the .cardinruregion tOf the leftvaive. · The left valve s~mts to have .been. na.NOW 

~d. oblique, rpomboddaJ. in outline. 

Remarks. - Myoph!»"e-li.ke 'p!"<JCeS$es, although sorner.vhat diHerent1ly developed, 
have .already been lreCorded .in ,the· c1avagellacean.s(Cartter 1978); 

Occurrence. - Oligocene of Cavalo (Verona province). 

"CZavageUa" dalpiazi Venzo, 1941 

·1141. Clavagella dalptazt n. &p.; Venzo, pp. 111&-186, Plo 1, Figs 12a-b and 13. 
Remarks. - This is the only clavagellaceao l)ivalve recorded previously from the 

Venetian . region, at. 1eiIst ,at .the species' level. The original illustrations given by Venrm 
(1941) have been published with inver,ted sides. The author was aware of the error and 
nOtEd it .in a fOotnote ·to the captIOIIl. The species was c:te8cIribed on the basis of the· two 
illustrated specimens, without deai.gmIJtlng the holiotype. The iIIldication of the rllPOSitory 
Was incomplete due to a typing error.J?!robabl.'y, iI!t was intended. to be "iMuseo TreD!to". 
The Pal.eon.tologlcal coUect~ of the Natural HiatlOlryMuseum .at Trento, however, are 
awaiting reordering, and an extensive search for this mailJerliad hastu:rtned ' out to be un
lliuco:iessfu1{G. Tomasi, pers. communtcation). PossIbly. the materl.al has been' loet during 
the 1aat war. . 

I.t is ap,parent :!loom the description 88 well as fIlom the UlUlllt.rlaitiolr that 50th the 
valvesane . encl08edwithin th!i! . envelqpe. This indicates clearly that the considered.fixm 
cannot be representative of ClavageUa. The species ClavageUa corntgera. SchafhlLutl, 1118:1, 
from the U.ppelr Cretaceous of Bavarl.a Wlall described by Smith (1982) M possibly having 
both the valves fl'leei, but this may well be IIIlIl IlII\tUact of preservation. The CLavagellacea 
mOllt ,proba.bly evolved from some deep-burrOWling Pandoracea or Poromyaoea (8ee smlth 
1962, Oarrter 1978). Tube-dwelling iorms ti"e ·not likely to have evolved ~om those burt"owen 
tbrough some unknown "p,:eCJ.avageUids" with both valves t.ree In the c;rypt, but rather . 
throughbioca.rbonate borers using the cemented. VlIIIlve as a pivot for am-ading mechanically 
the BubstMte with use of the other valve ,(Sol.lm.alD. lS'at.; Savazzi; in preparatiOn). The 
IIBIligrunent Of the considered. form to the Clav-a.gellacea ds furthermore counterevidenced' by 
the presence of transversal growth lines on the anterior iplJrt of the envelope. These gI'IOwth 
llInes, the antero-ventral pedal gape, and the pe81r-Bh.aped cry,pt 'lIX'e:lJndieative of anaffl.n.1ty 
to the Gastroch.8enacea.. AB a matter of ~ct, the anterior pant of the crypt . J.s peciodicall,. 
bOired and'. re.eCrIeted In. the GlllltrocoolElIl!8cea !in order to permit further growth (hence, 
the growth lines), and the shell is free to move forward into the newly~uilt bpttom of 
.the crypt. 

The species dalptaz.t Venzo is therefore to be excluded trom the Clavagellacea. Its 
proper systematic pojN.tIon, however, can be establUlhed OIlIly atter l'eexamination ot the 
type materloal . 

. Istituto di Geologia 
dell'Universitd di Padova, 

Via Grotto 1, 
35100 Padova, Italy 
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MA~ZE Z NADR~DZINY . CLAVAGELLACEA 
Z TRZECIORZFjDU OKOLIC WENECJI 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotein pracy jest rew.izja ma]zy z 0 naarpdzinyClavagellacea wyst~puj!\
cych wutworach trzeciorz~du okolic Wenecji we Wloszech.' AnaJiza ostarszych k~ 
lekcji oraz n()lWego matedalu, a ibat1rie badanaa porbwrtawcze dzisiejszych przed
st;a.wi.cieli na,drodzLny Clavagellaceapozwolily na dokbaidni.ej.szestudia ekologiczne 
nad tymi aberacntnymi analzami, wybwa.rrzaj!\cymi 'l'tW1row3ltq ooroin~syWn6Wdia 
zabezpieczenia przed pogrz~zaniem organizmu w o ini~kki oosad (patrzfi,g. 1). W cz~sci 
sySt.ematYIC:inej pmcy (patrz fig. 2-4oraz pI. 1---.;2)1Opi,sano m.m. ,dlwa gatuiIki oodIa 
nauki °!llOlWe: Clavagella (Stirpulinaj veronensis SIP. on.; OT<:lZ CZavagelZa(SttrpuZina) 
vicentina sI). in. 
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1- 6 - C!avagella (Stirpulina) v eronensis Sp. 111. (hoLotype); Middle Eoc\e.ne, S. Ma:ria di Negrar (VeTOll1a pT<>V'in ce, NE Italy) 
1- 4 in.ner mold , X 1.5 ; 5 a rtificial cast of outer mold, with agglutinated outer surface, X 1.5; 6 anterior view of inn.er mold·, with pedal slit at the center, X 2 
7- 9 - Clavagella sp.; Olig.ocene, Cavalo (Verona province, NE Italy); X 1.5 

7 left , 8 dorsal, and 9 righ t views of the an~erior part of crypt 
10 - Clavagella (Stirpulina) bacillum (Brocchi); Pl iocene, Castell'Arquato (P iaCe:'7a provinoe, NW Italy) ; anter.ior part of crypt preserved along with t he left valve; X 2 
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1-8 - Clav ageHa (Stirpulina) vicentina Sp. n. ; Lower OLigocene, T.rappolino d' 
Ceredo (Vicenza prp.v,i.n.ce, NE Italy) ; X 1.5 
1-4 holotype (left, dorsal, right, and ventral views of crypt, respectively; , 
5-8 para type (left, dorsal, right, and ventral v1ewlS ·of c,ry.pt, respectively) 
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